


Well everyone probably agrees

that this has been an interesting

rd prosperous quarter The Mech

Club made it interesting with

darn good dance and the instruc

tors made it prosperous by pound-

ing knowledge into the unlearned

Many thanks to both factions

By the waylets all put forth

an earnest prayer to help the Dc-

cember Grads along their way as

they go out to face this cruel world

Its plumb pitiful that they wont

liave any more term projects to

cntertain themselves with

Jim Maxey claims that 90 per

cent of the fathers who attend

their childrens recitals actually

dont like music but enjoy watch-

ing their children display skill and

10 owledge

Well that leaves good opening

No report has been received yet

on the number of cameras that were
broken while snapping the pictures

for the annual One student Dan

Goidson claims his face wont
break camera It wont even stop

clock but it sure seems to slow

them down

The Corn
Crop

As It Was Gathered

BY BILLY BATES
You CANT WIN The quatrain

which follows is the work of

Pittsburgh poet and is addressed

to everyone who thinks his Christ-

mas list is complete
Each Christmastide scatter wide

Yule cards as memento
But those to me are sure to be

From folks havent sent to
This Week Magazine

STI
ITS SHORT LANE

THAT HAS NO TURNING
ITS ON OLD JANE

WHO HAS NO YEARNING

When doctor advises man
to avoid all forms of excitement he

means the excitement of all forms

Some men look down at the heel

others look little higher up
Plaxico Pixie

STI
FEMININE QUIRKS

What do girls look for in boys
This was the question asked of

coeds at the University of Kansas

by the University News Some of

the answers

One has he got car Two
fellow that treats me like lady

and takes someone else into con-

sideration besides himself Three
two big arms

Gee guess look for those

broad shoulders

The first thing look for in

boy is good personality Next

usually think about his probabili
ties for future success Last and

least comes his looks

look for their more personal

qualities like car money etc

You know
STI

STILL WONDERING
Old Maid hate to think of my

youth
Brute Why what happened
Old Maid Nothing

The Flow Line

STI
Sophomore When first came

here was pretty conceited but

the other students knocked that

out of me and now Im one of the

nicest fellows in the whole college
Two Bells

STI
SHES TOOTIN

Rosie Would you indulge in

bigamy if it were permitted by

law

two
The Flow Line

STI
Voice on phone to hotel clerk

Send some pepper up to my room

please
Clerk Pepper Io you realize

its 230 in the morning The din-

ing OOfl1 iS closed and theres no

place to get pepper By the way
what in the world do you want with

pepper at this hour
Voice Vot does anybody vunt

with toilet pepper at 230 in the

A.M
Parts Pup

STI
Bride How do you like my

pumpkin pie

Hubby Its just like mother

uded to makewhen she was mad

at clad

Two Bells

STI
QUIPS AND QUOTES

Good morning maam said the

courteous service man Im from

thc electric company and under-

stand theres something in the

liouse that wont work
Thats right said the lady at

the 1001 Hes ulstairs in bedTw Bells

---STI
NICE GOING

One Is he nice boy
Tother No dear youll like

hi iii

The Flov Line

---STI

The teacher was explaining

an algebra problem And now
she said after completing the

equation we tinl that equalslO
Ye gads said pupil All

hat oilc for nothing

Keeping
By Henry

It is GOOD THING to observe

Christmas day The mere mark-

ilig of times and seasons when
men agree to stop work and make

merry together is wise and

wholesome custom It helps one

to feel the supremacy of the com
mon life over the individual life

It reminds man to set his own
little watch now and then by the

great clock of humanity which

runs on sun time

But there is better thing than

the observance of Christmas day
and that is keeping Christmas

Are you willing to forget what

you have done for other people

and to remember what other people

have done for you to ignore what

the world owes you and to think of

what you owe the world to put

your rights in the background and

your duties in the middle distance

and your chances to do little

more than your duty in the fore-

ground to see that your fellow-

nien are just as real as you are

and try to look behind their faces

to their hearts hungry for joy
to own that probably the only good

reason for your existence is not

what you are going to get out of

life but what you are going to give

tc life to close your book of com
plaints against the management of

tho universe and look around you
for place where you can sow

few seeds of happiness are you

Babies Babies Babies

Yes three of them all girls
were born to Southern Tech fac

ulty folk within the last month
To better acquaint our readers with

these young ladies The Technician

records few interesting facts

about each vital statistic The
arrangement is chronological ac
cording to time of arrival

Tax Exemption

Name Terrell Lynn Slicer

Sobriquet Terry
Parents Prof and Mrs Doug-

las Slicer of 4130 Bamby Lane
Chamblee

Point of Arrival Crawford

Long Hospital

Time Afternoon of Novem
ber 19

Weight pounds 14 ounces

Condition of Father Recuper
ation effected by now but the re

port is that after the event Mr
Slicer went home and went to bed

ill from nervous tension

Comments Had the offspring

been boy or girl its name would

have been the same Terrell or
Terry so ingenious were the

Slicers in their choice

Parenthood not new one other

daughter

Vital Statistic

Name Peggy Elizabeth Lewis

Parents The Fred Lewises of

2811 Fourth Street Chamblee

Point of Arrival Crawford

Lc ng Hospital

ALUMNI NEWS

preme and graduate of Building

quarters ago

Dear Mr Wilkinson

Thought had better drop you
few lines and explain the en-

closed card

You read the card right when it

stated that my job title is Archi

tectural Engineer Ive been work-

ing at this job since the 13th of

last March and so far have been

able to handle anything given to

me Getting the job was quite

windfall and didnt expect to

land it The job was given to me

tluough the results of CS exam
dont know if many of the other

STI men have looked into CS it

is good deal

At present Im rated at G.S
with base pay of $5060 per year
also am due for raise in March

Ive been with quite few firms

since left school and find that

Christmas

vaii Dyke

willing to do these things even for

day Then you can keep Christ-

mas
Are you willing to stoop down

arid consider the needs and the de
sires of little children to remem
ber the weakness and loneliness

people who are growing old to

stop asking how much your friends

love you and ak yourself whether

yoi love them enough to bear in

mind the things that other people

have to bear on their hearts to

tr to understand what those who
hve in the same house with you

really want without waiting for

them to tell you to trim your lamp

so that it will give more light and

less smoke and to carry it in front

So that your shadow will fall be-

hind you to make grave for your

ugly thoughts and garden for

your kindly feelings with the gate

open are you willing to do these

things even for day Then you

can keep Christmas

Are you willing to believe that

love is the strongest thing in the

worldstronger than hate strong-

er than evil stronger than death
and that the blessed life which be-

gan in Bethlehem nineteen hun-

died years ago is the image and

brightness of the Eternal Love
Then you can keep Christmas And
if you keep it for day why not

always But you an never keep
it alone

TimeNovember 23

Weight pounds ounces

Condition of FatherPhysically

exhausted run down suffering

from that used-up feeling

Comments Though Mr Lewis

resigned in September he is yet

so much part of STI that he and

his new boss are included in our

story

The Lewises also learned much

from another daughter

Offspring

NameDeanne Lee Haistead

Parents Prof and Mrs

Halstead Tech Lawson Apart-

ments Chamblee

Point of Arrival Emory Uni

versity Hospital

Time Morning of November

28

Weight pounds 15 ounces

Comments As do the Slicers

and LewiEes the Halsteads also

have another girl

Advice to All
Here is fact

That is unmistakable

The second baby

Doesnt seem so breakable

Over-all Comments rumor

is going around that these profes

mrs and men of science have re

cently become washers of things

crooners of lullabies floorwalkers

Coistinued Oii Page

good ole STI fitted me out fairly

well On this job Ive been doing

everything specification writing

designing field work nd lot

more

Look forward to the Technicali

ties with great glee Its nice

to know what the rest of the STI

boys are doing Keep it up Give

my best regards to everyone and

hope to see you all some of these

days

P.S

Yours truly

Heulitt

Congratulations on the girl wish

you the best of luck The way
things look now Ill be taking the

plunge sometime this spring will

be engaged this Christmas

G.T.H
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Education Refiiiing Process

BY McINTIRE

Student Counselor Anterican School

Of all the synonyms the dictionary gives for education the word

refinement seems to convey better than all the rest what education

does for usand TO us

Refinement is process to improve quality and to increase value

There would be no automobile were it not for the refinement that

turns crude oil into gasoline Even gold must be refined before it

appears in its most valuable forms And the many thousands of uses

we have for iron and steel are possible only after many stages of re

finement

Lets take bar of plain iron valued at $5.00 With little process-

ing we can make that bar into horseshoes worth $10.50 We carry the

refining process further and produce sewing machine needles that will

sell for $3285.00 tip to this point our refining process has paid off

tremendous dividends But we can go still further and make balance

springs for watches Now our $5.00 iron bar is worthhold your

breath$250000.00

Astonishing isnt it what treniendous difference this refining

makes in the worth of piece of iron But look what it does to the

student who adopts education as personal refining project Not only

does he get the tremendous dollars and cents valueeducation has

paid off lot more than $250000.00 in the lifetime earnings of many

studentbut there are many other rewards some of them too great

to be measured in dollars and cents

Lets take look at just few of the invaluable by-products of

home-study refinement

InitiativeThe power to start something to lift you out of the class

of those who must be told what to do next

HonorThe fulfilling of the obligation to yourself to complete your

course

CourageOvercoming the obstacles that stand in the way of your

study program
Will PowerSomething you must delegate to every purpose in life

and which you strengthen with every obstacle you overcome

LoyaltyTo yourself to complete the project you have embarked

upon To thine own self be true thou canst not then be false

to any man
Truly these are pearls of great price but of such great price

that no one would attempt to set the figure If you would try just

consider which one you would give up in exchange for $250000.00

That will give you some idea of the power of refinement that is educa

tion.American School News

Babies Babies Babies Three Of

Them Born to STI Folk in Month

Mazie Would Id just love

Covering the Campus
With Aubrey Bone

Merry Christmas and Happy to compare fathers children stu

New Year from all the students dents and school basketball teams

to the faculty One more wish If you dont like basketball why
the students is that the profs not take pride in youi teams skill

will take it easy on the finals and knowledge of the game Come
out to the gamesyour friends will

Larry Parlett seems to think that be there

snow and cold weather are pre-

reqLusite of Christmas so back if any of you fellows missed
to Yankeeland for Mr

seeing Mr Fred Lewis when he

visited the campus recently youll
bc interested to know that all is

well with the Lewis Enterprises

fmily and business inclusive

Mr Browning offers this bit of

wisdom for meditation by his El
32 class If coincidences happen
Oitefl enough one must necessarily

coase to consider them as such

Snellings is in line for

handful of congratulations because

-I his impending marriage to

hometown gui

Gerald Heulitt BC Graduate Makes

Lucrative Career in Architecture

It is pleasure for The Technician to pass on to STI students staff

and alumni this letter from the irrepressible Gei.ald Heulitt MP Su
Construction Theology of several
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Vh IIh f4 tA f4 Electrons First

Fl Mechs Are Second

F\ Vh
As Football Ends

With the Technician sports staff

taking chance on an error due to

protested games and general con

JJr/itIt Ray Matthews fusion here are the Intramural

CAGE SEASON OPENS When there is someone on the side-
Football final standings subject

The first varsity game of the liies urging you on it is easier to
to corrections by Mr Muller

year wasnt worth commenting on do your best for your school
The Electrons won first place by

With the intramural sports hay- NAVY LIKES SPORTS presenting to their opponents

ing dominated the Sports around The Navy was recently seen
group of boys who wouldn take

Southern Tech all fall quarter the knocking heads over on the parade
no for an answer After losing

intercollegiates have been over- ground This is familiar sight
the first game they bounced back

shadowed But now the tide has to many of the Southern Tech stu-
to win all the rest

turned The Southern Tech Gym dents who in their high school Running the Electrons close

vras the battleground The annual days did much of this very thing
Tis Great Game Men icce for first place were the Mighty

opening shot was fired on the themselves But the Navy practice ______________________________________________________________________
Mechs who lost one and tied one to

right of December when our own was more comical than it was ser-
give themselves second-place

Gieen Hornets met and defeated ious as it had probably been many I_I
berth The Mechs were practically

G.M.A on the home court by day since any of their players
omnes L4ose pener assured of the championship until

score of 41-29 had even had on football uniform ii 4l they met the Execs in the last

Team in Good Shape Ar amused group of Southern liver nines Against tadets game of the season It was heart-

Coach Arntson has worked Tech students watched the proceed-
breaker for the Mechs who lost

his team hard and they were in ing from our side of the fence The first varsity game of the Hodges was shown to the showers 20

good condition for the first home FOOTBALL ENDS 1951-52 basketball season found the toward the last of this period be-
On the basis of their victory

game Captain Hodges Alternate The intramural football program Green Hornets taking the hard- catse of his insistence that better
over the Mechs the Execs landed in

Cptain Dyer McDaniel Martin ha drawn to close with the Elec- wood against Southern College of officiating should prevail
thiid place losing two games dur

Miller Melton And Maxey were the trons on top Mr Muller Pharmacy on the Atlanta YMCA The rest of the game was nip
ing the season Penalties seemed

big guns turned on G.M.A along should be congratulated upon his Court and tuck as Dyer and Melton
to plague the scoring punch of the

with several of the freshmen who drection of such successful pro- Coach Arnston placed Captain poured shot after shot into the
Builders but even errors dont al

have yet to prove themselves gram Also the team managers Hodges and Melton at guards Mc- hoop to make the score read 51-50
ways create loss

As with most teams our Green should be very proud of their teams Daniel and Maxey at forwards and in favor of SCP at the close of the

Hornets need the support and back- making such good showing in the Dyer at center Because the Hor- game Siegel was the big gun for Football Is Over
ing of their fellow classmates program nets couldnt seem to hit the bucket the Pill Rollers with 22 points

experience when he received hi-
with that combination Martin was STI Takes G.M.A Campus Basketball

14That VVas Your cycle His and his brothers agree-
The next night December the Scheduled for 52

ment with Santa was to make good
Technicians met G.M.A for the

est Christmas grades in school all year His
than work and the score remained

first home game The Hornets Hang up the cleats and bring

brother complied with the require-

1010 at the quarter took the court with mighty up-
out the rubber-soled basketball

Continued from Page
ments but George failed Guess

Hornets Fail to Click roar from the large crowd of STI shoes With the beginning of the

day Mac awoke for the first time vliat was under the tree on Christ-
Coming back in the second quar- students about 35 1952 Winter Quarter all eight de

sirce being injured His eyes fell nas morning Yes two bicycles
tei the STI team fell all apart Again they couldnt get rolling

partments at STI will be expected

upon several pretty Red Cross The surprise story was the one offering no opposition to the op- even with Martin replacing McDan-
to engage in the intramural has-

nurses standing around the bed of-
concerning an impending marriage

ponents attempt to score and the
id in the lineup And again Dyer

ketball games

fering him Christmas packages between Charles Russell and
score read 32-18 at the half in favor

was hot scoring the first eight
The practice dates for each team

This in itself must have truly lely young maiden Charles says
of the Druggists

points for the Hornets Maxey and be announced January regis-

been happy sight for Mac To be
the scheduled event didnt take

Coach Anston put the pressure Hodges were outstanding in the
tration day so that the managers

away from the fighting to be alive place and that is why he considers on our boys and they really got second quarter as Hodges passed
begin whipping their teams

to be watching pretty nurses and
his happiest and luckiest Christ- hot to pull the score up to 38-34 to his teammates exceptionally

into shape The actual schedule of

to receive nice presents But to his vilien the horn sounded for the end ell and Maxey waited under the games will be announced January

great astonishment in walked of the third quarter Captain basket to tip the near-misses by Mr Muller who has promised

boyhood friend from Index Vir- into the bucket The Hornets left
to work out schedule to suit

ginia Yes Capt James Loew was Stork Visits tl Court at half-time with 12 everyone

thc Army doctor assigned to Mac -I- rogress LteporL point lead As all seniors remember the

ward acutLy --- GMA Outclassed
won the seasonal games last

We are sure thatno one can un- Ctttiiiued front Page
ovie

Coming back at the half the
but were tied by the Gas

dorstand the happiness in Mac and fixers of formulas No con- Continued from Page M.A Cadets seemed to be com-
Fuel team in the play-offs No one

heart at that moment for this doe-
firmation however the city and to construction pro- pletely outclassed by the stinging

predict the outcome of these

toi was the first person that he Serious Talk Congratulations jects as far away as the Buford shc.ts of the Hornets As the third
intramural sports but judging from

had met since leaving the United
to these three couples upon their Dam period ended the starting lineup

the results of the softball and foot-

States whom he knew personally good fortune and resultant happi- After the film has been developed Withdiew from the court and the
ball season the Surveyors Mechs

Some Are Humorous ness Congratulations to the three and returned there remains the SUbs entered to keep running the
hit the hardwood

Entering into humorous Christ- prima donnas for choosing such
job of previewing and editing and score skyward

Wi alp fast and accusate

ras experiences The rrechniciaii swell parents
possibly number of retakes be- Charlie Ray substitute forward

cams

found that James Minter considers
Blessed is the man who having

fore the finished product will be was deadly accurate during the

liu happiest as the one that will
nothing to say abstains from giv-

ready for showing last quarter The game ended with

come about 1960 when he has
ing wordy evidence of the fact The film will be used for educa-

the Hornets out in front 79-41 cç\iYork refreshed

beautiful wife new Cadillac and George Eliot tional purposes to give the public In the game Saturday night

house full of children and prospective students better against the Cadet Bees Ray and

Since Christmas is time of giv- It is the highest form of self- knowledge of what technician is Stanley stood out as excellent var-

ing George Muckenfuss happiest
respect to admit mistakes and to what his training consists of and sity material STI won this game

Christmas casts derogatory ic- make amends for them what he does in industry also by score of 34-25

flection on the Physics Depart- _________________________________ ____________________________________________________________________
ment His top experience occurred

lnst year when he received pass-

ing grade in physics His grade OO Gfl av
wasnt meant to be gift were at the

sure but he considers it as such

cauji eieei CHAMBLEE DREDT
__________________

are easily understandable Paul

was discharged from the Navy on 11 jax ieaners
after HALLMAK CARDS

No 1.7 Required Chamblee Ga BROOKHAVEN GA
George remembers childhood

____________________________________________________________________________________
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